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Th e history of Birmingham, AL

Birmingham, Alabama was founded just aft er the American Civil War as an industrial enterprise. It borrowed its name 
from one of the major industrial cities in the UK and quickly became the industrial center of the south. Th e enormous 
amount of growth the city experienced around the turn of the 20th century gave it the nickname “Th e Magic City” and its 
enormous steel production earned the city the name “Th e Pittsburgh of the South”. Birmingham’s population in 1880 was 
around 3000. By 1900 the city had boomed to over 38000 and by 1921 just 50 years aft er the city’s inception the population 
had soared to 178000 (Bagget, 2006).

image from http://theheartofdixie.wordpress.com/2011/07/06/birminghams-decline/
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image from (http://document-shredding-destruction-birmingham-al.com/)
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(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Birmingham,_Alabama)
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River, Stream Floodplain

Water system map
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Land use context

Existing and potential connection to Tigertrail
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